Retired and Senior Volunteer Program and Foster Grandparent Program
...where volunteers make a difference

RSVP Board Committee Zoom Meeting
Top Row (L to R) Jim Jenkins, Margie Zutter, Diana Jost
Bottom Row (L to R) Karen Cunningham, Kelly Krein, Deborah Speckmann
RSVP BOARD NOTES
By Jim Jenkins, Board President

H

i, everybody. I hope you are staying safe and healthy in the midst of this difficult time. Sue and I have
strictly adhered to the Safer at Home guidelines, only leaving home on April 7 to vote at a well-run site in
Madison. We’ve remained healthy. And we may even be improving our health, with all the dog walks we’re taking
to break the monotony. We’ve found we’re also eating less, and better, since we’ve stayed at home.

The RSVP board has met via Zoom, to tackle some of the pressing health and safety issues that our volunteers
face in the many person-to-person contacts we make each day as volunteers. As with the rest of the world, we
have had to curtail activities in the schools, in community non-profits, in our group projects, and in our driver
escort programs that offer medical rides in our communities.
Each decision the board and staff have made has been geared exclusively toward one goal: protecting the health
and safety of our volunteers and the recipients of our services. Many — most — of these decisions have been
difficult.
Our medical rides are often crucial to maintaining community health. Things like dialysis rides are essential.
Luckily, Dane County has contract services that have been able to continue those crucial medical rides.

Continued on page 2

RSVP Board Notes (continued from cover page)
One of the most difficult decisions has been to postpone our annual volunteer
recognition event to Spring, 2021 rather than this coming October.
I may have misspoken, though. The decision was not difficult for the board
and staff to make... volunteer health comes first. But it is hard to postpone
what is always a joyous recognition of volunteer efforts. We will miss doing it
very much. Our hope is that by Spring 2021, we will be safe in coming
together.
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I love when we all come together. We’ve not been able to go ahead with our
volunteer open house during National Volunteer Week. So let me try to
express, from the safety of my home, to the safety of yours, just what your
volunteering means.
I’ve said, many times, how I am overwhelmed by the power of good that I feel
whenever I’m surrounded by RSVP volunteers. Wherever you are, safe at
home or working in the community, you are a power for good that cannot be
duplicated. Thank you for what you do for the people of Dane County, and
thank you for your friendship.
Jim Jenkins

Jim Jenkins, RSVP Board President

From the Desk of...

Margie Zutter
Executive Director

S

April 15, 2020 for the safety of our
drivers during the COVID-19
pandemic, we still have RSVP
volunteer drivers delivering
meals. “I have to say that ALL the
amazing seniors that are driving right
now are heroic in my mind! There
are a few of my normal drivers who
cannot drive, due to their own health
situation, but the majority of my
drivers are going at it with the guts
of a general in an army! I am so
Computer Buddies, and making face
proud of all of them…” Carrie
masks, as well as sewing, knitting,
Karls, Nutrition Site Coordinator,
and crocheting items for people in
Waunakee Senior Center.
need. Volunteers are also calling
In addition to volunteers delivering others as a safety check, helping to
Although we had to temporarily
meals, other volunteers are delivering reduce social isolation.
suspend Driver Escort Services as of food from food pantries, serving as
Krishna Sijapati

o much has changed since we
mailed our Winter Edition of
RSVP News Notes in January. No
one could have predicted at that time
that we would be closing the RSVP
office in March and that many of our
volunteers would not be able to
serve during Wisconsin’s Safer At
Home order due to the COVID-19
pandemic. RSVP staff and board
needed to adapt to working remotely
including conducting our regular
meetings using Zoom. The RSVP
program has also been finding new
ways to safely meet current needs
during this difficult time.

continue on page 9
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Dave and Kathy Granquist are Moving On!
By Jan Karst
In 2002, Dave and Kathy Granquist left their paying jobs and joined RSVP,
becoming volunteers extraordinaire!
In the past 18 years, Dave has accumulated 6,349 hours volunteering at
Wheelchair Recycling, Second Harvest Foodbank, and Habitat for Humanity
ReStore. Kathy has volunteered at Madison Public Library, Second Harvest
Foodbank, Literacy Network and, most recently, Dane County Humane Society
Thrift Store, accumulating 1143 hours. Now they are moving on to the next
chapter of their busy lives as they relocate to be close to their family.
While at Habitat for Humanity ReStore Dave contributed his knowledge of
home repair in the Electrical Department by sorting parts, cleaning and
repairing lighting fixtures, and mentoring other volunteers as they learned about
the mysterious world of electrical components and how they work.
Kathy’s big love has always been working with international students. She
spent many years at WESLI (Wisconsin English Second Language Institute) as
the Executive Secretary and Receptionist. After retiring, Kathy began tutoring
English language students through Literacy Network where she formed many
personal relationships with international students and their families.
We want to thank the Granquists for all their years and hours of service and
hard work to make this a better community! We wish them all good things as
they relocate to be close to their children and grandchildren in northern
Wisconsin. They will be missed!

Dave and Kathy Granquist

Welcome New Volunteers

W

e enrolled 122 new volunteers from December, 2019, through April, 2020, serving in a wide variety of assignments
throughout Dane County. Do you know someone who might like to volunteer? RSVP volunteers are our best
recruiters as they spread the word about why they like volunteering and the need for more volunteers. Please pass this
newsletter on to a friend or neighbor and tell them what RSVP means to you!
Martha A. Allen
Leilani Amundson
Jean Arndt
Mary Jane Bauer
Pauline E. Beverley-Boness
Elizabeth Briddell
David D. Brown
Marguerite (Peg) Brunner
Cian R. Carlson
Margaret A. Carlson
Michael G. Carney
Najwa P. Chadli
Randy Chadwick
Debra S. Chicks
Meg E. Chin
Abigail M. Christiansen
Mitchell A. Covert
Tricia J. Cremeens
Margaret Dabe
Jennifer DeLorme
Eileen Dethorne
Patrick Dreyer
Arne Dullum
Megan K. Eggers
Suzanne Faris
Rhonda J. Foley
Patricia Fortune
Wallace Francis
Donne J. Garey
Steven B. Geier
Lois E. Gilbertson

Catherine Gravel
Shari Gray-Dorn
Tom Grogg
Laurie Gutkowski
Joyce Hackel
Adeline Hallberg
Kelly Heasty
Robin Heilprin
Carol M. Heine
Alyssa K. Hensler
Lori K. Hessefort
Raymond D. Hessefort
Darlene Hong
Rodney Huebner
K. Jane Jaskowski
Christian A. Jensen
Mark J. Johnson
Alexandra E. Joudrey
Sherry Krantz
Mary Krinke
Kayla M. Lalande
Mary M. Lang
Stephen J. Lang
Rebecca R. Lee
Angela B. Leo
Mattie L. Lincoln
Michael R. Lowrey
Joyce Lyle
Ruth Mason
Daniel J. McCarthy
Robin D. McCarthy

Melinda J. McDonald
Kathy McGrath
Paula McIntosh
Vernon L. Meier
M. Carson Mettel
David M. Meyer
Nicole E. Meyer
Kevin F. Meyers
Carol A. Michalski
Robin Miller-Syphard
Donna Mullaly
Christina Natalello
Berdell Nielsen
Jan Noll
Sue Noyes
Roxanne O’Neil
Steven M. O’Neil
Michelle A. Ogilvie
Gerald Paulson
Wayne A. Pearson
Helene Pertzborn
Debra Peterson
Emily C. Pupack
Veronica Rentmeesters
Dennie M. Rhodes
Leo W. Richter
William C. Rushing
Amy E. Scarr
Zach K. Schumacher
Lisa N. Sherven
Sharon M. Smith

William H. Sonderberg
Jennifer L. Sonnentag
Aaron L. Sprang
Denice Springman
Mary M. Stachura
Lori A. Stadelman
Rita K. Stanton
Shellie Stassi
Shirley Steinbeck
Susan M. Stumreiter
Mitchell A. Sutter
Bruce Sweeney, Sr.
John W. Van Arsdale
Eugene Vanden Bosch
Darsee Vanderloo
Nancy E. Wales
Dawn A. Wallace
Kyra R. Walling
Robert L. Weiss
Jon Wellik
Amanda Werhane
Lorie L. Wiessinger
Emma L. Williams
Susan Wolf
John E. Woodford
Bao Xiong
Paul L. Yapp
Shawn Zimmerman
Valerie Zintz

Meet Barb Arntz by Jan Karst

T

hey say that life is what happens when you are making other
plans. For RSVP volunteer, Barb Arntz, that seems to have
rung true!

Barb wanted to be a nurse, but since her family couldn’t afford the
college tuition, she entered a Teacher Education program and spent
the next 52 years teaching. For 30 of those years, Barb taught grades
K-8 in country one-room schools! She retired in 1990. She remains
in close contact with four of her former students from 1958! They
get together every year for lunches and to keep their friendships fresh.
Barb married and her husband bought a motorcycle on which she
refused to ride with him. After much coaxing, she did get on and
found she really liked it. The two of them traveled on motorcycles,
camping in all of the lower 48 states. Then they drove a pick-up truck
to Alaska and rode snowmobiles to Denali National Park! Barb
owned several motorcycles which became her mode of transportation
from Walworth to Whitewater every day, even in the rain --- until she
was hit by a tractor and wagon. Her leg and hip were broken, and
after that her injuries made riding too hard.
In 1997, when her husband became ill and died, friends had a
Memorial Tree planted for him in Olbrich Gardens. Barb went to
find the tree. Volunteering was not on her mind, but she met a
volunteer there who encouraged her to come and help. And she did!

That was the beginning of Barb’s volunteering adventures. Since then, she has volunteered over 2200 hours with
RSVP in many places including Madison Children’s Museum, Olbrich Gardens, Project Home, Madison Police
Department, Wisconsin State Historical Museum, East Madison Community Center, Aldo Leopold Nature Center,
Richard Dilley Tax Center, Newbridge Financial Services Group, RSVP Intergenerational Special Projects, and
RSVP Gift Wrapping Fundraiser. She loves speaking to students at Memorial High School each year about World
War II. Thank you, Barb, for all your service!

RSVP Calendar
RSVP of Dane County’s Annual Meeting: 6/22/2020 9:00 am-12:00 pm
This year’s meeting will be held as an online Zoom meeting
To register and receive a Zoom link, email Margie Zutter Mzutter@rsvpdane.org or call (608) 663-7536.
Triad Virtual Meeting: Seniors and Drugs: 6/24/2020 10:00 am
Guest speaker Tracy Schroepfer, MSW, PhD
To register and receive a Zoom link, email TriadEvents@rsvpdane.org
The Annual Triad Conference will be held as a virtual conference via Zoom in October
Date, time, and how to register and receive a Zoom link to be announced soon.
The Annual Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon in October will be delayed.
We are planning to host this event in May 2021.

Up to
3 Months
Free Ren
t!

Concerned about Medicare fraud?
Give us a call…

PROTECT your
personal information
DETECT suspected
fraud, abuse, or errors
REPORT suspicious claims
or activities

• Visit us for our Open House
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Saturdays from 10am-1pm
• Controlled Access Entries
• Community Dining Room
• In-House Beauty Salon
• Elevator Service
• Discounted Cable Packages
• Washers and Dryers Included
• Professional, On-Site Management

This project was supported, in part by grant number 90MPPG0041-01-00, from the U.S. Administration
for Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.

6530 Schroeder Road • Madison, WI 53711
(608) 276-5785
PrairieParkSenior.com | Live@PrairieParkSenior.com
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2020 DANE COUNTY BOARD RES-056
RECOGNIZING MAY AS OLDER AMERICANS MONTH
May 21, 2020
WHEREAS Dane County includes a growing number of older
Americans who make countless contributions to our community every
day; and
WHEREAS Dane County is stronger when people of all ages, abilities,
and backgrounds are included and encouraged to make their mark; and
WHEREAS Dane County recognizes the importance of the physical,
mental, social, and emotional well-being of its residents; and
WHEREAS Dane County can support our community members by:
promoting independence, inclusion, and participation; engaging older
adults through education, recreation, and service; and connecting people
with opportunities to share their time, experience, and talents; and
WHEREAS Dane County recognizes the importance of 45 years of
service by RSVP of Dane County volunteer drivers who help 2,100 older
adults and veterans remain independent by providing over 16,000 rides
and delivering more than 110,000 meals on an annual basis; and
WHEREAS Dane County recognizes the exceptional contributions made
by Aging Network service providers across our community during the
COVID-19 pandemic to ensure public safety and the wellbeing of all
older adults.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Dane County Board
of Supervisors recognizes May 2020 as Older Americans Month and
urges every resident to recognize older adults and the people who
support them as essential members of our community.

ADMINISTRATIVE

Margie Zutter, Executive Director
663-7536, mzutter@rsvpdane.org
Diana Jost, Assistant Director
441-1393, djost@rsvpdane.org
Jack Guzman, Office Support
Administrator
238-7933, jguzman@rsvpdane.org
Krishna Sijapati, Accountant
441-7899, ksijapati@rsvpdane.org

or e-mail
us at info@rsvpdane.org – or you can PROGRAM COORDINATORS
reach individual staff
Jan Karst, Community Connections
numbers/e-mail
Coordinator
441-7891, jkarst@rsvpdane.org
addresses listed at right. In the event
we’re not available at the time you call, Laura Mikkelson, Intergenerational/
Foster Grandparent Coordinator
our 24-hour voice mail will ensure you
441-7894, lmikkelson@rsvpdane.org
receive a prompt response.

DRIVER SERVICES PROGRAM
Mary Schmelzer, Driver Services
Co-Manager
441-7896, mschmelzer@rsvpdane.org
Steve Jaeschke, Driver Services
Co-Manager
441-7892, sjaeschke@rsvpdane.org
Robin Heilprin, Madison/Monona
Ride Coordinator
441-7898, rheilprin@rsvpdane.org
Vets Helping Vets Coordinator
238-7901,
vetshelpingvets@rsvpdane.org

Kate Seal, Group Projects/
Homeworkers Program Coordinator
310-7280, kseal@rsvpdane.org
Mike Thomsen, Triad Coordinator
441-7897, mthomsen@rsvpdane.org

From the Front Desk of

from page 3

On May 1st, the beginning of Older
Americans Month, I picked up
beautiful crocheted hats made by
RSVP volunteer Pat Osborn. Pat
also surprised me with the
completed afghan (pictured). She
stopped by our office in early March
looking for yarn and buttons for the
hats she makes .

which is on lockdown. Each
night we talk about our day,
and then I read a chapter to
him from a Jerry Apps book
about growing up on a farm in
Wisconsin. We always find
something interesting to
discuss about each
chapter. These phone calls are
good for both of
She spotted a partially finished
afghan that someone had donated to us. Volunteering benefits
those who serve and those
RSVP. Pat decided to finish it and
found extra yarn that she purchased being served! Thank you
later to complete the project. Thank RSVP volunteers for the many
ways you are able to help
you, Pat, for spreading joy and
others.
warmth!
RSVP….where volunteers
Since the middle of March, I
make a difference!
have been calling one of
our volunteers now living in an
assisted living retirement community

sssss

Pat Osborn spreading joy!

Meet Katie Palmer

M

aking face masks during this
pandemic has been a vital,
large-scale project for the Group
Projects Program at RSVP, but so
much more has been happening
behind the scenes. Katie Palmer is a
perfect example of how diverse the
involvement of a volunteer in the
program can be.

If you’re ready for a good laugh and
a heartfelt exchange, then what you
need is a heaping dose of Katie! A
beloved RSVP Volunteer who’s
spent nearly six years in the program,
Katie shares her diverse creative
talents and turns frowns upside
down. She followed her mom into
the ring. (Her mother, Barbara, has
been a Group Projects Volunteer for
over 22 years and became an instant
asset to the program.) She’s an
ambitious, self-driven leader, who’s
compassionate and absolutely
hilarious. She began crafting with the
Mt. Horeb Group (who are famous
for their darling teddy bears and
doggy pillows creations) but then
instinctively fell into the position of
Liaison Volunteer. Liaisons bring
necessary supplies to groups and
homeworkers and then transport the
completed donations back to the
RSVP storeroom for community
distribution. She is now a Liaison
Volunteer for three RSVP groups,
plus several volunteers who craft
their donations strictly at home
called Homeworkers. Katie stays for
the entirety of each group meeting to
help the groups tie quilts and stuff
teddy bears, (plus providing quality
fellowship with each Homeworker
visit), all the while sharing silly
stories and uplifting commentary.

By Kate Seal
quilting, crocheting, and
knitting! She and her mother,
Barbara, often work their magic by
tackling “unfinished” projects that
come to the RSVP office. Together,
they figure out whatever stitches or
patterns are necessary to complete
them — a very special skill. They
also “share” projects, like the making
of a “special request” doll. Katie
sewed and stuffed the body while
Barbara tackled the hair. It was
quite a team effort!

Since groups have not been meeting
due to quarantine, many volunteers
have limited communications or
social opportunities. Katie fills in the
gaps by making a dozen or more
calls to fellow volunteers each week,
and even making trips to bring them
yarn brought to the RSVP office.
Together, they figure out whatever
stitches or patterns are necessary to
complete them — a very special
skill. They also “share” projects, like
the making of a “special request”
doll. Katie sewed and stuffed the
body while Barbara tackled the
hair. It took quite a team effort and
fabric to keep busy doing the things
they love while “safe at
home.” She’s even picked up
groceries for a volunteer! “Keeping
these ladies busy with new projects,
patterns and enough supplies is a full
time job!” she often says. Lighting
up rooms with her jokes and
laughter, Katie adds a special spark
to the whole Group Projects
Program, which is just what we all
want in the midst of this pandemic.

sssss

Katie Palmer

Katie’s talents include sewing,

Barbara Palmer

WELCOME Steve Jaeschke
Steve Jaeschke joined the RSVP team in October 2019 as a
contracted employee with Driver Services and assumed a
permanent position alongside Mary Schmelzer as Driver Services
Co-Manager In December 2019. He has many years of
experience in increasingly responsible roles in the project
management field with companies like Kraft Foods/Oscar Mayer
in Madison, WI and most recently Gartner Research in Fort
Myers, FL. Steve’s educational background includes degrees in
Journalism and Music Performance from the University of
Wisconsin Eau Claire.

Steve is excited to be back in his home town of Madison and is
looking forward to being part of an organization that provides an
important community service and enhances independence for
seniors in Dane County. When he isn’t working he enjoys
spending time with friends and family as well as sharing his
passion for music by performing with various community music
groups.

Steve Jaeschke

Jeff Parkinson to place an ad today!
jparkinson@4LPi.com
or (800) 950-9952 x5887
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Meet Joan Schneeberger
By Margie Zutter
Schneeberger of Oregon, WI
J oan
joined RSVP in 1997, after being
invited by her friend Lois Schlough
to come to the RSVP Group that
met in Mazomanie at that time.
Twenty-three years later, Joan is still
busy volunteering with RSVP – even
during the COVID-19 Pandemic!
Since enrolling, she has served over
17,000 hours as part of the RSVP
Group Projects/Homeworkers
Program.
As a teenager, Joan learned from her
mother how to crochet. Then in the
early 60s, her pastor’s wife taught
her how to knit. She has made
hundreds of scarves, caps, baby
blankets, and lap robes. She has also
made quilts for Porchlight and
continues to send quilts to the
Menominee Indian Reservation’s
Eagles Nest Emergency Shelter. In
a book Joan does keep track of
everything she has made, but when I
asked her to add them up to get a
total, she didn’t think that was
necessary!
Joan was born in Iola, WI and
moved to Madison in 1957 to work
for the Department of Motor
Vehicles. She had to get a work
permit to start at DMV because she
wasn’t yet 18 years old. Joan worked
for DMV until her first child was
born. During the 35 years she lived
on a farm, she raised her six children
and did all the tasks you would
expect necessary to feed a big family,
including cooking, baking, tending a
large garden, preserving food for the
winter -- and did I mention that she
had 250 chickens and delivered 90
dozen eggs on her “egg route” with
the help of one of her daughters?
When Joan was in grade school she
had one Pen Pal from Canada for a

short time. But then in 1962, she
became interested in Pen Paling
again and started corresponding with
a woman named June who lives in
the central part of England. They
have been writing back and forth all
these years. June visited Joan a
couple of times, and then in 2013,
Joan’s children surprised her with a
round-trip ticket to visit June! They
call each other Sister June and Sister
Joan. Over the years Joan added
more Pen Pals and currently has 27
women she corresponds with, so
that most days she receives at least

Montana, Nebraska, Ohio, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, Texas, Vermont,
Virginia, West Virginia, Washington,
and Wisconsin. How did she find all
these Pen Pals? Joan subscribes to
newsletters like Country Crafters
where people post notices if they are
looking for a Pen Pal. She has also
gotten referrals from other Pen Pals.
Joan says that writing to such a
diverse group of women made her
realize that “Women are women and
have the same kinds of problems,
hopes, desires, and want their
children to turn out well.” She
shares patterns and designs with
some of her Pen Pals, discusses the
weather, current events, and what is
happening in their families. When
Joan’s husband Donald, who had
been an RSVP Home Delivered
Meals driver for ten years, passed
away this spring, Joan received many
condolence cards. Of course, today’s
letters also include descriptions of
how everyone is coping during the
Shelter-in-Place orders.
Joan always works to keep a positive
outlook and spends her days
knitting, crocheting, writing, cardmaking, calling friends and family,
and doing daily chores! She has also
encouraged two daughters and one
daughter-in-law to volunteer for
RSVP too. Thank you, Joan!

two letters. She enjoys making her
own cards and sending these to her
Pen Pals who have lived all over the
world. Joan also writes to women
in many states, among them
Arizona, California, Colorado,
Delaware, Florida, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Maine, Minnesota, Missouri,
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Barbara Arntz

Volunteer Drivers needed for Seniors & Veterans
* Drive to medical & other important appts.
* Receive reimbursement at 57.5 cents/mile
* Set your own schedule, weekdays only
* Receive extra liability insurance

Pay it Forward Now
So it’s there for you tomorrow!
For information on driving seniors: Mary Schmelzer,
441-7896 or mschmelzer@rsvpdane.org.
For information on driving veterans:
238-7901 or vetshelpingvets@rsvpdane.org.
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New Grants and Additional Funding
This spring, RSVP received $6,000 from UW Health, Unity
Point Health – Meriter & Quartz in support of RSVP
programs. We appreciate this contribution to help RSVP
extend its services in the community.
RSVP is also grateful for a $1,100 grant from the Madison
South Rotary Foundation to help fund program supplies for
RSVP Group Projects/Homeworkers. We are thankful for
their continuing support!
RSVP was recently awarded $2,000 from Altrusa
International, Inc. of Madison in support of the Foster
Grandparent Program. This grant will contribute to inservice training for our volunteers and will improve their
contribution to the Foster Grandparent program and to the
children they work with. Thank you Altrusa International, Inc.
of Madison!

Bob Topel from Post 8216 presents their check
to Margie Zutter.

RSVP also received $2,500 from the William Sonny Simon VFW Post 8216 for the RSVP Vets Helping Vets
Program. We are thankful for the ongoing support from the Middleton VFW - William “Sonny” Simon Post
8216 since the beginning of our Vets Helping Vets program to help younger veterans receive transportation to
medical and other important appointments.

For some,
self-direction
is a new idea.
At TMG,
Wisconsin’s
top-rated IRIS
Consultant
Agency,*
it’s all we do.

tmgwisconsin.com
(844) 864-8987

Local. Experienced. Resourceful.
*Wisconsin Department of Health Services Options Scorecard data for IRIS Consultant Agencies, July 2019

We are your choice for
Long-Term Care for Seniors
and adults with disabilities.
Helping you remain safe,
independent, and active in
your community.

1-877-489-3814 www.mychoicefamilycare.org
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During this COVID-19 pandemic, most of our volunteer
stations have closed, suspending volunteer programs in order
to keep everyone safe. Currently, while we wait for things to
slowly open and the need for our volunteers to resume work
more normally, there are a few opportunities available in
need of volunteers. As sites safely reopen and volunteer
assignments safely resume, we will keep you up-to-date about
restarting your current volunteer assignments and new
opportunities as they become available.

volunteers can pack much needed food for pantry
distribution.

The “Food Bridge” program needs volunteers to shop for
food pantry groceries and deliver them to low-income,
homebound older adults living in Madison. Mileage
reimbursement available. Food Bridge is a partnership
between NewBridge, River Food Pantry and Retired and
Senior Volunteer Program. Contact Mary Schmelzer at 4117896 or mschmelzer@rsvpdane.org or David Wilson at 5120000 x 2006 or DavidW@newbridgemadison.org.
SECOND HARVEST FOODBANK is having volunteers (NewBridge is also looking for volunteers to deliver
pack food boxes both at their warehouse on Dairy Drive and emergency supplies to seniors via their “Necessities from
NewBridge” program.)
also at the Alliant Energy Center. Both sites are set up to
follow safe social distancing and hygiene procedures so

Thank you RSVP Volunteers!
From Angela Velasquez, Area Agency on Aging of Dane County
I wanted to make sure that I passed along our heartfelt thanks for the
140 hand sewn masks, made clearly with LOVE from your many
sewing volunteers at RSVP!...These masks were desperately needed by
many of our senior meal sites that prepare and then have volunteers
deliver meals throughout Dane County to our homebound and
isolating seniors! Just like your volunteers, the people that do this
work do so because they care about others, particularly during this
time. That they can now have these masks to help protect themselves
and others while out serving our seniors is truly a gift from the special
people who made them. In addition to our home-delivered meal
volunteers, we have provided some to our caterers who bring the food
to our sites each day and to those staff and volunteers who work our
drive-up meal locations across the county. In some cases, we have
given them to seniors we bring meals to as they are at high risk and
sometimes we need to bring the meals into the home as they cannot
safely come to the door to receive the meals. Finally, some of these
masks went to our Adult Protective Services staff who go into the
homes of older adults to investigate abuse and make sure some of our
most vulnerable older adults are well cared for…We couldn’t do many
things at all in the senior nutrition program without the volunteers at
RSVP, and these wonderful masks are just one more example of how lucky we are to have each and everyone of
them! To you and all of your volunteers, stay safe and well and know how much YOU ALL MATTER!

WELCOME Mike Thomsen
Welcome, Mike Thomsen! Mike came to RSVP with a lot of volunteer
experience including serving as a Peace Corps volunteer in the
Philippines from 1982-1985 and volunteering on the West Madison
Triad Committee for the past two years. He then joined the RSVP
Board of Directors in December of 2019 but stepped down from this
role when he became a staff member in February 2020 upon Mary
Stamstad’s retirement.
“I am very happy to be RSVP's new Triad Coordinator. Safety and
crime prevention are important factors influencing the quality of life for
seniors. I am looking forward to working with our volunteers, law
enforcement, and community organizations on these issues. My wife
Mike Thomsen
and I have lived in the Orchard Ridge neighborhood, where I am
currently the president of our neighborhood association, for 12 years. Besides working on Triad and Orchard
Ridge concerns, I am a Realtor with Stark Company and particularly enjoy working with seniors. When I get a
little vacation time, my wife and I enjoy traveling and experiencing as much of the world as we can."

Triad Spring News
By Mike Thomsen
Since 1995 Triad has accomplished
a major part of its mission – to help
seniors live safely and feel secure in
their homes and communities – by
offering in-person workshops and
presentations on a wide range of
safety and crime prevention topics.
The arrival of the COVID-19
pandemic made it impossible to
bring together groups of seniors, the
primary audience of our in-person
events. We have had to cancel nine
terrific presentations hosted by our
three local Triad groups. The topics
included, to mention a few, “Safety
Tips for Those Living with
Dementia,” “Document Security”,
and “Detecting Senior Financial
Abuse.” And, our annual Triad
Conference scheduled for October
seemed as if it too would have to be
cancelled.

The Covid19 crisis is a two-sided
coin. On one side is Danger, the
serious threat the virus presents to
our community. On the other is
Opportunity, the chance to make
changes that improve how we serve
the community. Since March RSVP
and Triad have held numerous
“virtual meetings” using Zoom
video conferencing software. As we
have learned to use this amazing
new tool, the quality and efficiency
of the meetings has improved.
When faced with the prospect of
having to cancel more Triad events,
including the Triad Conference, a
couple of us said, “Why not try to
hold virtual workshops and a virtual
conference?” And, Zoom has the
enormous benefit of allowing us to
record the presentations and make
them available for viewing

anywhere, anytime.
Our first Triad virtual workshop will
be with Professor Tracy Schroepfer
from the UW Madison. Tracy will
be discussing “Drugs and Seniors,”
a serious topic that is seldom
addressed in polite company. After
the presentation attendees can ask
questions and discuss the topic with
Tracy. If you are interested in
attending the June 24th event (10:00
a.m.) please send an email to
TriadEvents@rsvpdane.org and we
will send you the Zoom link. And,
the biggest news is that we are not
cancelling the Triad Conference.
Rather, an ambitious group of
volunteers is reorganizing and
reformatting the workshops as a
virtual conference to be held in
October. Please stay tuned as things
get organized!

sssss

Memorial and tribute gifts to RSVP are a meaningful way to honor someone special and to extend the
services provided by volunteers. Every dollar contributed allows us to enrich the lives of many children,
families, and older persons.
CONTRIBUTIONS WERE MADE TO RSVP IN MEMORY OF
Robert Arntz and Oranda Kuska by Barbara Arntz
Bernadette Diericks by Kim and Mark M. Pilgrim
My Fallen Commanders by Hallis D. Mailen

Donald R. Schneeberger by Joan Schneeberger
Gene Weddig by LuAnn Paepke
Karen West by Charles Garnier and Amanda Walkowitz
Bernadette Zimmer by Loretta Hilgers and Margie Zutter
CONTRIBUTIONS WERE MADE TO RSVP IN HONOR OF
Richard Hoffman by Diane Muehlemann

sssss
In April, RSVP donated 60 masks to Access
Community Health Centers and received this thank
you:
On behalf of our patients, thank you so much for all of the
masks that you sewed for us. We are so fortunate to have a
partnership with RSVP and really appreciate your support.
Thank you for all you are doing during this time!...Judy Keel,
Access Community Health Centers
Some of the masks donated to Access came from a
new RSVP volunteer, Judy Sokolow.

Judy wrote this note:
A word about the masks: My mother (Doris Klassy) passed
away in Sept. of 2010 – she was an avid quilter. Her sewing
room was her haven and many people benefited by her generosity.
Her fabric collection came to my house. I believe she would be
making these masks, so I make them in honor of her. …Judy
Sokolow (who recently signed up with RSVP because she heard
we needed more masks)

Doris Klassy
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WAYS TO MAKE CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS WHILE REDUCING YOUR INCOME TAXES

A

new provision in the recently passed CARES Act
allows you to deduct up to $300 of charitable
contributions on your 2020 tax return. This deduction is
available to people who take the standard deduction. It
is an “above the line” adjustment to income that will
reduce a donor’s adjusted gross income (AGI), and
thereby his/her taxable income.

Minimum Distribution (RMD) to donate a portion of
their distribution directly to a charity through what is
called a qualified charitable distribution. Thus, you can
help your favorite causes (like RSVP!) and reduce your
taxable income. To take advantage of this possibility call
the financial institution that holds your IRA and ask
about its charitable rollover procedures.

A provision passed by Congress in 2015 allows
taxpayers with an IRA and who are taking a Required

Thank you, for considering a gift to RSVP of Dane
County to help support the efforts of our volunteers.

R

SVP recently received a contribution from a volunteer who donated her stimulus check for RSVP group
project supplies and said, "It's stimulus money! Knitting and working for RSVP is stimulating! I wanted to give this gift
so that other people could enjoy it too." ...RSVP Group Projects Volunteer
"I am a former driver for Monona & East Madison and certainly feel RSVP is doing a remarkable service for our seniors. I enjoyed
my 15 years driving for you very much. This gift is part of my stimulus check and I hope others will consider doing likewise."
...Brian Alme

